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at the Cule K8fk.2 Very early in the

was wAlking down the street with a~~~

of walnuts.

When he vas ~sing

shouted, "Fresh walnuts,

by the Sultan's

",illa,

he

fresh walnuts."

Sultan Aziz "oke 1Q,p
to the seller's

cry a:ad he ordered. hies En,

"stop that fellow out 'there and bring hi8 to ...'t
They stopped the llan and brougllt

f

The Sultan said, "Hey, fellow,
The walnut seller
shouting

him to title Sultan's

presence.

v~ are you shouting?"

explained

to him that

t~tle reason for his

was such and J9uch.

The Sultan OJrdere~~the man, "Pick a 'walnut from that basket."
The man selected

~I.walnut.

81Now,stick

:in your

that

"No, I won't."
"stick

it in your uss"

ass!'8
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The man resisted,
walnut seller,

but the Sultan ordEtred 1118 men to help the

and after

it

As Boon as the vaJ~t
shouting,

was done, he said,
seller

left,

tIle Sultan heard another man

"CucumbersJ CucuabersJ"

The Sultan' 8 Mn stopped. the _D. vho va

brought hi.

into the villa,
Wh.,yare

"Hey t .fellow.

disturbiD8

"Now, get outJ"

.~lling

cucumbers and

just like the Valn1tt seller.
you shouting

fiO 8&3:"1,- in the

8)rning

and

everybody?"

The man replied,

"I am selling

cucumllers, Your Majesty."

The Sultan ordered, "Pick out one of thoS4. big cucumbers from
your basket."
The man selected
"NOw, stick

it

a big cucumber.
up your &8S'"

"Ha'v'e merc1' n
"SOOTeit'"
The man had DO other choice,

so he started

cucumber and also started laughing-

Youare in ~n.
are also laughing.

You are stickiDg

The Sultan

that

inserting
said,

the

"Hey,

fellowJ

c1lCumb!r up your 888 but you

Tell me, why you are :LaughiDg.n

The man answered, "Your Majesty, 1 j1iJBthave a cucumber.

really nothing
.

There is a pum}:idn seller

and I aa wondering wbat he is going to do."

It is

coming along behind me,

